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Talking again of seeds ,
"-- 5

The Industry Is coming on-- V

.It is attracting wide attentign,
and. there are some developments

Weeks. The secretary explains
that the reclamation board, need-
ed an executive, while A. P. Davis
was an engineer. D. W. Davis, the
new man. has just retired from
two terms as governor of Idaho
and ought to be something of an
executive. However, the public
has had so many other big things
that it has lost sight of this little
tempest.

by the end of 1924 there will not
be a market town In Marion coun-

ty left unconnected by the paved
market roads. Then the paving
will be finished through such
towns as Turner and Aumsville,
ana 1925 and all the years there-

after will see further finishing
touches and extensions of the sys-

tem. Marion county is going to
be known the country over for its
complete system of paved market
roads.

I FUTURE DATES

Augnt X to 29 Annual rnrmpmBt 4
Hoy 8out t Ca-d- i. .

Aaron. 17. Friday Iowa pirnie. ,
grounds. I

AMfuat lS-1- 9 National f gird -- ,
matrhes at Clarkamaa rift ranfa

Angu-- t 23, Thnraday Ranir(lical
mtinK to start at Quinaby. '

ftpliulrr 3, Monday lit. A Of-- I H i
way-HolMi- roiebraticn.

SeptemUrr 5. Wdji-id- jr Hal-- ia jay u
l.ino county fair. Albany.

September Wednesday Willaa;-- .

univeraity opna.
Smt.mlif 24 to 28 Oregon atata f. ,

counterpart in Salem, Massachus-
etts. Portland, Oregon, has a,
counterpart in Portland, Maine.
All over the country there is this
similarity of names..

There is only one rule In the
naming of new towns, and that
Is that there shall be but one of
the same name in a state. But
that does not prohibit other states
from boasting towns of the same
name. For instance, there are 45
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J hiMARION COUNTY WILL
BUILDING PAVED

t Read the heading again. It means a lot to the progress
of Marion county and the prosperity and growth of Salem.

Marion county is building thirty miles or more of paved
market roads this year that is, finishing that many miles.
This will nearly complete the five year program ;! nearly com-

plete it in four years. Of the $850,000 of market road bonds

t .

Science discovers falling, lustreless hair due
to a simple infectionSebtfin)wkichis.quickly
overcome Amazing results in a few daysauthorized, $745,000 have been

.sold in December, for the workof next year,
riot all the' story. Marion county will have
$119,372 under the Pierce state. narket road act,

that will follow that will be inter-
esting; not ready yet for publica-
tion. '

".' The illustrated flax puller ar-
ticle is crowded out till Sunday.

Have you driven down the Riv-
er road lately? You will see some
beautiful new homes down that
way, and on the side roads lead-
ing west from near the Haysville
church both of the side roads.
And beautiful grounds and flow-
ers. Everybody In that section'
has electric lights. The residents
in other directions out of Salem
will have to spruce up tor kfeep
ahead of the .farm people to. the
north. - ;

; : ':S
The Canadian flax puller will

be working today, and part of to-

morrow', it not all day, on the Guy
Hobson place west of Turner. It
will commence " work Monday
morning on the 43-acr- e, tract of
the Willamette Valley Irrigation
company, about three miles be-

yond Turner, and it will be en-

gaged there all next week, and
perhaps Monday and Tuesday of
the following week. This will
finish the flax harvesting season
in this district. To reach the
Irrigation company's ' tract, go
through Turner and pass the Marlon--

Turner road pn the paved road
to Au'msyille and turn Into ahe
first, road, leading south from, the
paved road. . Oo down this roadi
south for about a mile, and . you
will come to the flax field. ' ' :

The paved market road pro-
gram for this year "will accomplish
a lot of connecting up of roads
already built. There will be pro-
vided a way to get from Salem
to Mt.' Angel over a paved road
all the way. . The road' all the
way from Salem to Shaw, through
Macleay, will be paved, excepting
a stretch around the Early hill,
which will be a new piece of road,
and will have to be graveled and
packed over1 the winter. This
will be finished next year. In all
directions there will be connect--1

ing pieces finished this year, and '

I" "I
Things TheBoys

k--To Do I
I . -- I The

have still in addition to this at least $52,500, for her .one-four- th

of the vehicle taxes paid by residents of this county to
the state of --Oregon. .Add these

" mmi im 1you nave 0,0(2. mat is me amount mariun couuiy .wm
have for permanent road .'work next year; mostly for paved
market roads. v;.;:7'.:' '

;V r: "( ":j:'- -:

iT.Now add i the two last amounts together, and you, have
r . , si . ui " -

Wonderful hair, silky, lustrous,
md a world of it I this remarkable
new method offers tt to you under
written guarnnteeX

If it fails, the treatment costs
you nothing. Women by the thou-
sands have recently made this test
Results are almost incredible.

' " TKmt Infmctmtt Sebum
i,.. .... r - - ...;r-'- .

-

9 of hair troubles now are
traced to infected Sebum.

Sebum is an oil that., forms at
the roots of the hair and frequently
becomes infected. It cakes on the
scalp. It plug's the follicles and
forms a "breeding place for bac-

teria germs by the millions feed
upon the hair and destroy it.

5171872--- J:;.''-.1-:- J

- f
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work in 1925s She will have more than this, because her part
of the state vehicle taxes will be more than $52,500 ; and per-

haps, her matching jof the state .market road money will
realize more man ine ?xi.;r, iu , f t u

y:-
- This Pierce state market road act is a fine thing for

Marion county; for other counties taking-advantage- , of its
tit i mlW the Pierce state market road act

VAN ESS LABORATORIES
6007 Lake Park Avenue, Chicago. DL

V' Now on Sale at
DAN J. FRY, Druggist J. C. PERRY DRUG STORE

' j And Other Leading Drug Stores. j

W V W M W ww -

because it was sponsored by the present Governor Pierce
when he was State'Seriator Pierce, in the session of 1919.)

It is a fine thing for Marion county, for one thing, because it

and GirlsNewspaper
Biggest little Paper in the World ;

Copyright. 1023, Associated Editors.

la&es away irom me taxpayers ui rurwuiu bins jcai p-- v-'

and gives, this sum to the people of Marion county to build
paved roads with.

'
. ) H (

How is this? K . ,.v ' - :

' Well, the state market road law provides for a ?ne, jnill
tax. This yields $2,000,000 annually. But it allows to any
one county jiQt more than 10 per jcent of the entire sum. It
allows nothing to any incorporated city of town. . The money
all goes onto country roads. The city of Portland pays about
$250,000 a year under this act, and gets nothing for its own
streets or roads. Multnomah county pays about a third of
the state taxes, but gets from the state market road fund

. m A 1 ,

only 10 per cent. The balance
taking advantage of the act.
M.. 4-- .Wrul CIO AAA sv-- f (Via

CI!

-

But note this scientific fact: Re-
move that infection the Sebum
and soon your hair has the silken
loveliness, the" sheen and beauty
for which every woman strives.

Our method accomplishes that
result It is sold with written guar-
antee. ; ...

Make the test It is safe to do
so, for you assume no risk. Go to-
day to your drug or department
store and obtain the Van Eat' Liquid Scalp Massage. Written
guarantee comes with each J-b- ot

tie treatment. Results will be
revelation.. .

Net th rubber cap.
Yen imtaage this treat-
ment directly Into the
follicles of the hair.

V mm
I
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iPnt It or Take It
Bob: "What did you do when

Mabel Bald you were odd?" . sem: i toid her I would get
even."

Answer to to-da-y's picture pus.
sle: The story is "Black Branty."
.,:':' ,- .- '. '. ,

A Mere Detail
Louis XVI: "They nanged her

in China." f

Napoleon: "Shanghai?"
, Louis XVI: "No, not very."

There's One in Every Office
Little Mary: "Why do' they

keep lions at the central office?"
Teacher: "Why do you , ask

such a question?"
Mary; "Well, when' I call my

papa, sometimes the Central girl
says, 'The lion's busy " T , .

CWE THIS PICTUtiX
THE NAME OP A

FAMOUS ANIMAL SToGCf

to .drive past, It would, serve
them rirht:"
..W'h'' DOt ! Dot! " Mary caeDo please stop. We've beenwaiting for you for ages. There'ssomething the matter with thiscar. I can't gel It to go. I can'timagine what's wrong. Yoii know,I don't know beans about the oldthing when it doesn't work right.But you do. See if you can't findwhat's wrong."

Good-naturedl- y, Dot climbedout and examined the bigger car."Well, I guess you better all climbIntq, my little Lizzie, she said,
solemnly. "I've taken 12 In it
before. You'll be a little crowd-ed, but that won't matter. I can'tget this to run." , .1"Oh, is there something awfulthe matter with it?" asked Mary.
"What will Dad say?"

uukuhu, Jl isn iso serious but that it ran fc Tnni- -
ed. You see. Tn a aivi i- -..

car won't run without gas."

2b f

SoutDern Democrats are yery
J much outraged because the presi
dent went to Virginia for his pri
vate secretary. If there is one
thing on earth, above another,
that the southern democrats do
not want, it is to have strong men
developed in the republican party
in the south.

The great dancer in Europe to-

day is a general breakup, and
Europe could not go to pieces
without Jarring America consid-
erably. Day by day the Euro-
pean situation gets'worse, and day
by day it becomes more apparent
that America must enter Europe
in some helpftiC manner.

A New York actress seems to be
jealous of the way Mary Minter
has made a fool of herself In Los
Angeles and has thrown her
brother to the wolves. The pro
fession is improving and cleaning
up, all right, but it has consider-
able distance to go yet.

Josephius Daniels lost a shirt
in Nebraska No. W". J. B. is not
suspected. He now lives in Flor- -

Ida.:

HH II SBID

Adele Garrison's w Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 883.

WHAT HARM DID DICKY DO?

"I'll eat you a race," challenged
Marion to Dicky, after a tempting
collation had been brought.

"Eat you a race!" Dicky echo
ed aggrievedly. "I'm surprised at
you, Marlon, after all the trouble
I've taken to train you in United,
States as she isn't spoke, to hear
talk like that from you. But then
I can't expect to keep you under
my eye, or rather, ear, all the
time. And I suppose now you've
got your Uncle Robert, your Uncle J

Dicky can go jump in the lake far
all you'll care." T .

His tone was the essence of rail-
lery, but I wondered if underneath'
there was not a soUpcon of, seri-
ousness. He always has been In-

tensely fond of Marlon, and the
child has returned his devotion
whole-heartedl- y. I suspected that
her I undoubted , preference . for
Robert Savarin galled him. 4

"I'll never go back on you.
Uncle Dicky." Marion said loy-
ally. "But." her eyes turned
adoringly to Robert Savarin, "my
Uncle Robert has to come firstnext to my mother, for I haven'tany father, and he's going to be
my father some day, aren't you.
Uncle Robert?"

It was a little speech which Ihave, heard her utter often, andit always elicits the same response
which come promptly from theartist's lips.

"Of course, Sweetheart! Just as
soon as mother says so."

I saw Lillian glance quickly at
Miss Jones, and knew that this
revelation of her intimate affairs
before a stranger was most dis-
tasteful to her. The next instant
Miss Jones effaced herself with
graceful skill.
i"Do you mind if I go now and

get my own breakfast?" she said,
glancing at her wrist watch, andaddressing Lillian directly. "I
won't be long, and - Marion won't
need anything you can't give her
for the next 15 minutes or so."

! "Of course. Stay as long as
you like or think best," Lillian
said graciously, and the nurse
slipped unobtrusively from the
room.

i "I call that distinctly sporting,"
Dicky remarked in off-ha-nd fash-
ion to the wall nearest htm. Then
be turned a blank, innocent gaze
upon Lillion, who had flushed
like a school girl at his bit of rail
lery.; '

Madge's Excuse.

'With , difficulty I kept' myself
from frankly staring at iny friend.
I had never known any s

nonsense to disturb her' compos-
ure in the least. But where Rob-
ert Savarin is concerned she ceases
to become the perfectly poised
woman of the world, appears to
revert back to the period when
she was the adoring neophyte and
he the master, unconscious of her
feeling, who, out of innate kind-
ness, first set her foot in the path
she was to tread so successfully.
I I saw Robert Savarin knit bis
eyebrows ever so slightly, knew
that Dicky's quib' had annoyed
him, and I resolved to imitate
Miss Jones' tactful exit. " .

"What time will Dr. Pettit be
here?" I asked Lillian, casually,
i "He said about 10 o'clock," she
returned, flashing me a grateful,
comprehending look.

"Then there won't be inv n-a-
o

Manager Job Dept
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KEEP ON KEEPING ON
MARKET ROADS

sold. There will be $105,000
But this is
in addition
and she will

three amounts together, and
A. "t i ...Ill

W 1 A n M VI'

goes to the various counties
Marion county would ordinar--
ofeto mo firof TTnrl TTinnPV. hv

law stays,on the statute books.

entered upon the program . of

same thing to a bonus bill. I
think the ' new. president will
frown upon proposed plans for ar-

tificial prosperity In the wheat
territory. I look for hlm to sup-
port military and; naval prepared-
ness. '

--

"After taking such stands, 11

goes without saying that he will
seek the republican . presidential
nomination as a conservative. He
will be met by so-call- ed progress-
iva5 opposition; but In my opinion
Senator Hiram Johnsonwill not
develop as much? strength In op-

position to CooUdge as will some
others' whom the newspaper cor-

respondents seem to have over-

looked. I have In mind, Governor
Pinchot of Pennsylvania and for-m- en

senator, now1 Federal Judge
Kenyon of Iowa, f Both will loom

largely; ;V; U:-- 0 :; '.. -- r t

THE NAMES' OP TOWNS '

avn t nw 1 ft Ma avI fn1.fT

names used more than 20 times
each to designate towns and cities.

L Benjamin Franklin la remembered
as an inspiration more than any
oilier person, and Franklin as a
town name takes the prize, occur-
ring 31 times in 31 states. The
others in point of popularity run:
Clinton, 30 times; Chester, 29;
Arlington, 29; Washington, 28;
Troy. . 27; Salem, 27; Madison,
27; Marlon. 27; Manchester, 1

Clayton, 27; Glenwood. 26; King
ston, 2C; Newport, 26; Ashiand,
25; Centerville, 25; Cleveland.

; Auburn, 24; Dover. 24; Hills- -

boro, 24; Lincoln, 24; Monroe,
2 4; Oxford, 24; Princeton. 24;
Springfield, 24; Warren. 24;
Union, 24; Greenville, 23; Wil- -

son, 23; ueimoni, 22;. uunaio.
22; Canton, 22; Dayton, 22 Eu
reka, 22; Uberty, 22; Mllford.
22; Plymouth, 22; Burlington.
21; Lebanon, 21; -- Portland. 20;

Lexington, 20; Jamestown, 20;
Harrison, 20. and Danville 20.

VISITING THE STATE

Senator .McNary Is , pit on a

tour of the state,, acquainting him-

self with the needs of the people.
The long. session of congress and
the distance front ine national
capitol has prevented the Average
senator ana congressman, irom
keeping1 In touch con
stituency. It has been rortunaie
for these members that there has
been no congress mis summer,
and not only can people get ac
quainted with their representa
tives, but the: representatives can

get acquainted with the people.

The danger. In official me nas
always been a lack of touch with

the jeople. There are manuoia
unfortunate surroundings for the
man-- In Washington, and the vis

ion Is so cloudedr that It takes a
mighty straight looker to know
what is going on in Oregon. Our
senators and representatives are
taking the opportunity to get In

touch with the people, this is
happening all1 over the country
and we have an Idea that Jt Is
going to result in more whole-

some legislation this winter than
could probably be enacted by a
special session.

RELIGIOUS HAY SCHOOLS

The demand for religious In-

struction for children has increas-
ed so amazingly of recent years
that the religious day school has
been revived ; and is in successful
operation in a number, of places.
This school does not undertake to
teach denominationalism. It Is
what Its name implies. It is a
school for the study of the Bible.

There is a strong effort being
made to establish this religious
day school in Salem. A modified
plan was tried out here for six
weeks last year and worked ad-

mirably. Today many of the
thoughtful people of the city be-

lieve that the time has arrived
to put the full plan in opera-

tion. The Bible school does not
arouse religious hostility, does not

farther creed, and it does appeal
to understanding Americans iwbo
bellervethela-governme- nt caiybe
best, ifa.eja y bringing up Jour
children in Christian cltizenstfp c

.. ' j

MAKE IT RWHT f

The Oregon Statesman Is sorry
that there Is criticism of the con-

dition of our tourist camp. How-

ever, It is not wisdom to shut our

eyes to' these criticisms, and It
certalnfy Is i n6t good business.
Whatever Is wrong can be easily

corrected. Salem, as the capitol

of the state, ough to have the

most attractive touring camp In

the state, and we have reason to
belfeve that the park board will

knok off the rough corners and
mae the park what our people

desire it to be a model of Its
kin?. Our city administration Is

on the lookout for Improvements

and will doubtless remedy this
promptly. y

PLANT LESS WHEAT

There vas a time when the ad-

monition to curtail ; production
was looked upon as a grave error.
We have reached the time now

when It is an imperative need.
It is not wise and certainly is
mighty unprofitable to raise more
than the market can assimilate.
A glutted "market means poor
prices and also loss to the farm-
er. There ' Is always a demand
for diversified crops. . We can
raise so many things out here in
Oregon that there Is little excuse
In sticking to wheat.

The celebrated case of Davis
against Davis has called for an
explanation L. front.

11J UU.UU f9JWP vliw O.Jfcl'C ml W mf

matching it : with an equal amount xt her own 'money. But'
she also inatches with her own money this extra .$17,686,
piaking a iotal of $59,686 ' A like amount of (the county's

iow moneyTmakes up the total of $119,372 mentioned above.
rJXhe 'state market road money, that is not matched by any
county goes to the counties that do match. . Marion county
matches: each year, to the full extent, and will continue as

. Kathleen Barrett, 23, withmerry bine eyes and bobbedauburn hair, is missing fromher home in New York city af-ter losing almost $12,000 In 'bad
stock Investments.

rives," I said, adding, with a com-
pelling eye upon Dicky, "but I
will just have ' time , toget some
curtain stuff at the Southampto
shops which I must. have. M y, cur-
tains from Marvin, will, not fit
those windows, and it would be
a shame to cut them down.". r

(

"Oh, you mustn't cut those
I lovely draperies ! " Lillian xclahn
eu. 1 iniaK you are very wise.
They are not suited for a farm-
house, anyway.",

fV
"It Wasn't Your Fault" '

"Why don't you cut over the
windows to fit 'em?" Dicky asked.
edging toward the door, and I
knew that he was as eager to get
away as I was. '

"Uncle Dicky!" Marion's voice
sounded imperiously. "Come here
and kiss me before you go. You
haven't kissed me yet."

"I didn't know I dared to,"
Dicky retorted, 1 striding' toward
the bed. i '

Robert Savarin moved' aside as
he did so, and Dicky, slipping his
arms around; Marion's slight fig
ure, started to raise her to a sit
ting posture before Lillian and, I
- who had heard Dr. Pettlt's in
junction against such a procedure

--could stop him.
A quick moan of pain from Mar

ion startled us all. Dicky put her
quickly back upon her pillows.
and her mother flew to her side.

"What is it darling?" she asked
ith apparent composure, but. I

Paw' that her lips were drained of
color, and I knew that the same
fear which had clutched my heart
was obsessing her. Had the child
escaped death, only to face dis
ablement, perhaps permanently?

"Noting much, mother.;" Mar
ion smiled bravely, but with an
evident effort. r"Ifs only a place
In my back that hurt when Uncle
Dicky raised : me."

"Somebody ought to take: me
nnt and shoot me." Dicky de
clared remorsefully, bending over

"the child. 1

"It' wasn't your fault.' Uncle
Dicky Marion declared loyally.
"I wanted to sit up so bad I for-

got all aboutw hat Dr. Pettit said,
and raised myself." .

'"Did Pettit say she mustn't sit
up?" Dicky queried contritely,
and at Lillian's sorrowful affirm-
ative nod he turned to me abrupt-
ly. ' - '

"Let's get out of here," he said
with aV roughness born of his ag-

onized penitence. "I'll get Pettit
here on the run and see what
harm has been done." j ?

(To be continued) '
i;

SHORT ; MEETING

SILVERTON, Or., Au. 16.
(Special to The Statesman. l-- The

city council held a short business
meeting Wednesday nightJ A res-

olution was passed for the" im-

provement of Coon street: Noth-

ing else outside of routine busi-
ness was done. .

It looks as if Chancellor Cuno
had qualified as a member of the
In-B- ad club.

USE SULPHUR TO

HEAL YOUR SKIN

Broken Oat Skin and Itching Ec-- :

zema Ho1kh1 Over Night

For unsightly skin eruptions,
rash or blotches on face, neck,
arms or body, you do not' have to
wait - for relief from, torture or
embarrassment, declares a noted
skin specialist. Apply a little
Mentho-Sulph-ur and Improvement
shows next day. ,

'

Because of its germ destroying
properties, nothing has ever been
found to take the place of this
sulphur preparation. ? The mo-
ment you apply it healing begins.
Only those , who have had .un-
sightly skin; troubles ' can know
the delight this Mentho-Sulph- ur

brings. Even fiery, itching ecze-
ma Is dried right up. I

3et a small Jar of Rowles
Ment to-Sulph- ur from any good
druggist and use It like cold
cream. Adr. f

long as he state market road
You pay depend on Marion county to do this.

Ours is a good roads county. ,

, Our people, having once
paved market highways, getting up out of the mud InJinter
and away from the dust of summer, will make it a permanent
program. Having put their hands to the plow, : they will not
:turn back. ; :.

:

4 '':

There will come the time of the peak load in the retiring
of the $850,000 bonds; but even in that year ; there will be I

How to Give a

SIEKPIXQ BEAUTY
(This is the fourth of a series

of six articles about the popular
marionette show. The' way to
work the strings on the marion-
ettes was described in the third
article. For each doll actor there
should be some one behind the
curtain to pull the strings and
speak the lines. The same mar-
ionette may be used for the Old
Witch and the Spinner by chang-
ing costumes. The same may be
done for the King and the Prince.

Act l.'The Palace
(The stage Hs set with a doll

table and chairs and dishes. En-tei- ",

the" "King arid the'ueen.)
- King: Sd this is 'the day for

? the christening feast of our lit-
tle 'daughter. ' ':

Queen: Yes,' and here comes the
Good Fairy ; we invited.' She will
make a good wish for our child.
(The Good Fairy Enters.)

Good Fairy, welcome!
We : have set a golden plate for
you at the feast.

(An Old Fairy comes In.)
Old Fairy: Where is my place

at the christening? Tou forgot to
Invite me, but I came anyway.
(She sits down at' the table.)

I THE SHORT STORY, JR.

ONLY A FORD, .

Said: Mary: "When all's said and
4lone, .

A Ford's the machine that will
run;

- Tliough Tve raised such a fuss,
- For a big touring bus.
I believe that a small car's more

fun."
Mary turned her aristocratic

nose in the air. and sniffed dis-
dainfully. . "It's nothing: but a
Ford." she declared.

"But even a Ford." the other
Kirls insisted. "Just think of
having It all for her very own.
She can do anything she likes
with-it.- "

Mary had to admit that It, would
be pretty nice to own a car. "But
not a Ford." she thought. "Of
course. I'd prefer a big six-cylin-

car like dad's, but still - it
surely would be nice to have one

Puppet Show"

Queen: We can give you only a
pewter dish..' We set the gold one
for the .Young Fairy."

Old Fairy: Then I will make an
111 wish for your daughter. When
she grows up. I hope 'she prick's
her finger with a nedle and diss.

(King and Queen jump up, cry-
ing, "Oh.! no! Don't wish that"')

Good Fairy: I cannot undo the
Old Fairy's . wish, but when the
Princess grows up she shall not
die- - from the needle prick, but
only fall asleep for a hundred
years. See if it comes true!
Act III A Hundred Years Later

(Curtain rises 'on the Princess
asleep. A Prince enters.).

Prince: 4 beautiful princess lies
asleep She is all alone in this for-
saken castle. He stoops and
kisses her.) . .

Princess (waking) : For 'a hun-
dred years' I have been waiting
for you. Prince. I pricked my fin-
ger with a needle one time and
fell, asleep, j

Prince: And all my life I have
looked for some one like you tomarry. I will make you my wife,
and we will: always live happily
together.
! (Next week: "Blue Beard.")

aU my very own. Every time I
want ours, dad wants tn use it.
I doubt if I can get it for tomor
row, j j '

"The girls had nlanned a nto
nic at the beach for the following
aay. uot was to take her Ford,
and Mary, If her father would let
her. was to drive the big car. Mr.
Frederick was not enthusiastic
over sparing his xar. But Mary
begged hard and at last he con-
sented to let her have It for the
day. j ; - - ; ,JV..

They iall started out together,
six piled into the little Ford and
six more were in the big machine.
"Good-bye,- " called Mary as she
put on the gas and spun out in
front of the smaller car. "We'll
wait for-- you at the beach." . Dot's
little Ford sputtered along after
them, but it was not long before
the bigger car had left the m far
behind. : ..

"Well, I'm not going to ruin my
little Lizzie tryine to keen nn with
hem" Dot laughed. "We'll let

them' have time in huliH ih.. rtvt. alt a
before we arrive."

Theyl bumped alone, tat In
their time and having Tots of fun
on- - the way. About a mile from
the beach they came upon a large
car by the side of the road.

"Why, it's the rirls." Dot crle.l

some money for new mileage or county pavea roaas, oesiaes
keeping the roads already built in repair; and the latter ifem
will be an annual charge for all time. But it! will not cost
more than did. the old system of summer fallowing the
streaks' of dust, that passed for roads - j

To say nothing of the enormous advantages of paved

highways; and the reader can thinkfof many of them,1 and
still leave a long list. ' "

1
'

.

So, as the heading says, Marion county willkeep on keep-

ing on building paved roads. It will take a long time to pave
all the public roads; the most important ones must come

first. But there will come a time in the history of Marion
county when all the public roads will be pavedJ . )

DANGEICOUS GROUND

' Congressman i Albert Johnson of

the state of Washington has un-

dertaken to teveal the new presi-

dent to the west, and the revela-
tion is a decided disappointment.
Mr. Johnson holds the president
up as a typical New England con-

servative. If this is true, it means
trouble from r the . start, because
the progressive west Is In for a
hearing..: 'Among other things,
Mr. Johnson outlines future trou-

bles as follows: y "

"X am not much.of a prophet,
but I ,thlnk I can predict that the
new congress . will' have a long
struggle with some kind of a re-

vision of the Each-Cummi- ns trans-

portation act, and, that the La-Folle- tte

group In', the house and
senate who dictate soma of the
paragraphs in it.' If these be too
advanced. I am Inclined, to believe
president Coolidge will reto the
te&sare II i likelyUoolhein names-Salemr-Oreg- on, has Us SecrttaiTTlour-gTrfirghom--mrti,-- he' ar in surprise. "I have motion Just


